Introduction
Scheduling of parallel jobs on supercomputers and clusters has been an active research topic in the high performance computing community for over ten years [5] . Most current scheduling systems provide batch queuing support. One of the basic queue orders is first-come-firstserved (FCFS), in which jobs are ordered by the arrival time. The backfilling technique is proven to be effective to improve scheduling performance with minor drawbacks and thus widely used.
With the development of metacomputing [11] and grid computing [7] , users require access to multiple resources that may be distributed geographically. In general, a user would like to reserve all of the resources in advance for a distributed application so that corresponding quality of service (QoS) requirements can be guaranteed, e.g. the execution time.
COSY is a lightweight implementation of such a local job scheduler with plugs into SCore [19] and NEC MPI [12] environments.
The current COSY implementation supports both queue scheduling and advance reservations. The COSY queue scheduling is accompanied by an aggressive backfilling mechanism that attempts to allocate currently unutilized nodes to jobs behind in the priority queue of waiting jobs without possible delaying the head of waiting jobs. Advance reservations with COSY can be used to guarantee an exact job start time or latest completion time. Users can query about a reservation and confirm it later within a period of time. The two phase commitment is designed for COSY to be utilized in a metacomputing or grid computing environment with QoS negotiation requirements.
When queue scheduling is combined with advance reservations, users especially with lower priorities may utilize advance reservations to gain start time advantages. If a user finds that an advance reservation can lead to an earlier job start time than submitting to the queue, he may choose to make reservations even though there is no explicit QoS requirements associated to the job. In a commercial environment, this can be prevented by charging more to advance reservations. In an academic / research environment, this has to be solved by applying proper scheduling policies.
In the COSY scheduler described in this work, the issue is addressed by applying a shortest notice time for each reservation. Only if the notice time is longer than the threshold can a reservation be accepted. The shortest notice time for a reservation is defined using the predictive wait time as if the reservation were submitted as a queue job. The prediction is based on historical information and defined using the mean wait time of queued jobs.
Experiments are designed in this work using a representative workload, which is generated using the Cirne and Berman archive [3] of parallel workload models included in [4] . Experimental results show that the existence of advance reservations still prolongs the queue wait time even though no start time advantages are taken. A longer shortest notice time must be applied for advance reservations in order not to sacrifice the queue efficiency. The more advance reservations are involved, the longer notice time constraint should be applied.
There are many other job scheduling systems, including Catalina [2] , Condor [17] , EASY [16] , LoadLeveler [20] , LSF [25] , Maui [14] , PBS [13] , SGE [24] , STORM [8] and Titan [23] . A good survey on the status of support for advance reservations within existing scheduling systems can be found in [18] . Features of several current systems that support advance reservations are summarized in this document, such as LSF, PBSPro, Maui, Catalina and SCAI/EASY. COSY is a lightweight implementation with essential job scheduling functionalities. COSY is most similar to the SCAI/EASY scheduler and currently does not have some advanced features, e.g. re-negotiation in Maui and web service interfaces in LSF.
Two most related work can be found in [21] and [22] in which the impact of advance reservations on queue scheduling is also investigated. In the simulation study described in [21] , the percentage of queue jobs that can be delayed by a reservation request is taken as the parameter to decide whether the reservation can be accepted, while the mean wait time of queued jobs is utilized in our work. An advance reservation that can not be satisfied at the submission is arranged at the closest available time in [21] and rejected in our work. There is no system implementation associated with the simulation study included in [21] , while our experiments are all carried out using the COSY implementation. The simulation study included in [22] is carried out using the Maui implementation. The work concludes that as the percentage of advance reservations increases, the overall resource utilization declines, which is also observed in our work. COSY provides solutions to satisfy advance reservations as far as possible without taking start time advantages and reducing queue scheduling efficiency, which is not focused in other work.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces the COSY implementation briefly; in Section 3, the COSY scheduling issues are discussed in detail; experimental results are included in Section 4 and the paper concludes in Section 5.
COSY Structure
The COSY system implementation includes a frontend scheduling daemon and node daemons. Daemons are implemented using C++ that perform job scheduling and execution. Both command line user interfaces (in C++) and web-based GUIs (in Java) are provided. The COSY functional structure are illustrated in Figure 1 and described below respectively. • Plugin Scripts. COSY has to adapt to different parallel program execution environments. This is implemented by writing specific shell scripts to interface the COSY job execution to different environments. These scripts are specified implicitly in corresponding specific user interfaces as parameters of generic COSY submission.
While the COSY system implementation is introduced briefly above, this work focuses more on the scheduling algorithms and policies, especially when both queue scheduling and advance reservations are involved.
COSY Scheduling
COSY is a lightweight implementation of job scheduling systems with essential functionalities. Features of queue scheduling and supports for advance reservations in COSY are summarized in this section respectively.
Queue Scheduling
Queue scheduling with COSY is based on the firstcome-first-served algorithm with aggressive backfilling mechanisms and includes following features:
• Flexible node selection. Apart from the number of nodes, COSY provides users with additional ways for node selection. Users can provide the list of preferred or disallowed nodes when submitting a job. In case nodes are heterogeneous they can be classified in COSY to different node sets. COSY allows users to specify preferred node sets so that nodes are firstly selected from given node sets. The XML configuration file includes all information of nodes and node sets. Flexible node selection is also applied to advance reservations.
• Multiple queues & queue priority. COSY job scheduling can support multiple queues with different priorities. A job submitted to a queue with a higher priority will be executed first (without backfilling). Job priority, resource limitation and access control are all defined within each queue and specified in the XML configuration file. For example, if a COSY job scheduler is configured with a day queue and a night queue and day has a higher priority than night, only after all jobs submitted to day are finished can jobs at night be executed. COSY allows different policies for different queues.
• User priority. 
Advance Reservations
Advance reservations with COSY provide QoS supports of job execution. This is especially useful in a metacomputing or grid computing environment, where users or applications require coordinating multiple related jobs at multiple sites.
• Exact start time. Advance reservations in COSY are currently not associated with any priority management. COSY may accept a reservation or reject it immediately. COSY can guarantee an accepted advance reservation to be started exactly at the scheduled start time. This means a scheduled reservation will not be changed due to queue jobs.
• Latest end time. Sometimes users may require COSY to meet a deadline before which the job must be finished. The job is scheduled to be completed exactly at the deadline (rejected if not possible) and later may be rescheduled to earlier possible nodes.
• Two phase commitment. Some applications in a metacomputing or grid computing environment include QoS negotiation processes. An application may book resources for a job at multiple sites simultaneously and finally confirm one of them with the best QoS support. In this situation, local job schedulers are required to support the two phase commitment, which is implemented in COSY by introducing an additional parameter when a reservation request is submitted. In a default mode, an advance reservation is booked and confirmed immediately if accepted. With the additional parameter, users can choose to book a reservation and confirm it later. If a reservation is not confirmed within a certain period of time, say 5 minutes, COSY will release the schedule automatically without actual execution.
When advance reservations are implemented in a queue scheduling system, it is obvious that users will soon find that advance reservations can be utilized to take start time advantages. This could result that advance reservations are abused and all policies for queue scheduling would make no sense. In a commercial environment, this can be avoided by charging more to advance reservations. In an academic / research environment, necessary scheduling polices should be applied. We currently focus on the latter situation.
Performance Evaluation
Experiments introduced in this section for performance evaluation of different scheduling policies are driven by solving the following problems:
• Problem I. How to prevent advance reservations from taking start time advantages over queued jobs in an academic / research environment? • Problem II. How to satisfy advance reservations as far as possible without sacrificing queue efficiency, e.g. increasing wait time of queued jobs?
Performance Metrics
COSY scheduling performance is evaluated using the following metrics in our experiments:
• Mean wait time. The average amount of time that jobs have to wait before being executed.
• Resource utilization. The average percent of node time that is utilized by jobs.
• Rejection rate. The ratio of the number of advance reservations that are rejected to that of all jobs involved during a certain period of time.
The mean wait time can be applied to both queued jobs and advance reservations and we are particularly interested in the interaction between them. Resource utilization is a common performance metrics that is also used in other job scheduling research, e.g. [21] and [22] . The advance reservation model in our work is different from that described in [21] . Since COSY allows rejection of advance reservations, the rejection rate has to be considered in performance evaluation of the COSY scheduling.
Workload Model
A representative workload is important to evaluate job scheduling algorithms and policies. Too light or heavy workload may result into a situation where impact of different policies cannot be observed.
In this work, the workload used for all the experiments is the same and generated by the Cirne Comprehensive Model [3] using the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) arrival pattern. The resource model is a 32-node cluster. For each experiment, 100 requests are generated that represent over one week's actual operation time. The submission time, required time and number of nodes are retrieved from the generated workload file for each COSY request. COSY runs in normal mode with job execution disabled. In order to reduce experiment time, both request intervals and required time are reduced by 180 so that experiments can be accelerated without destroying the workload pattern and COSY can still support the reduced time granularity. Experiments are also simplified by assuming that only one queue is supported, all users have the same priority, two phase commitment for advance reservations is not involved, all nodes are homogeneous and belong to one node set.
Experiment Design
The scheduling policy investigated to solve Problem I in COSY is to apply a shortest notice time for each reservation request. Only if the notice time is longer than the threshold can a reservation be accepted. Since the impact of advance reservations on queue efficiency is evaluated using the mean wait time of queued jobs, this statistics can be feedback to COSY for the runtime configuration of the notice time constraint for each reservation. The main advantage is the decision making whether a reservation should be accepted or not can adapt to the workload of queued jobs in real time. For example, if the system load is very low, i.e. there are practically no jobs waiting in the queue, it is meaningless to make notice time constraints for reservation requests. On the other hand, if the queue is very long, advance reservations should be also postponed accordingly. The drawback is that the statistics have to be recalculated every time the COSY scheduling daemon receives a reservation request.
The implementation of the scheduling policy described above is straightforward in COSY. During each experiment, we randomly turn a certain percent of jobs into advance reservations. The exact start time of each reservation request equals to the shortest notice time plus the submission time. Note that the configuration guarantees that a reservation request will not be rejected directly due to the COSY shortest notice time constraint, but still cannot guarantee that all advance reservations can be accepted and scheduled, since resource requirements of different advance reservations are still possible to conflict with each other, which would result in rejections of later arriving requests.
Experimental results described later in this paper and those included in [21] show that though advance reservations do not take start time advantages, the existence of advance reservations still influences the queue efficiency. Further scheduling policies are required to solve Problem II. More experiments are designed to investigate whether the mean wait time of queued jobs can remain the same as if there were no advance reservations by applying a longer shortest notice time for each reservation request. This results that the mean wait time of advance reservations will be longer than that of queued jobs so that postponing advance reservations can compensate the loss of queue efficiency and result in a shorter queue wait time.
In summary, each experiment is carried out using the same workload with two parameters configured:
• Percentage of advance reservations (p). The percentage of advance reservations is increased from 5% to 20%.
• Shortest notice time of advance reservations (n).
This is represented as times of the mean wait time of queue jobs. This can also be calculated as the ratio of mean wait time of advance reservations (w a ) to that of queue jobs (w q ) after experiments, because all advance reservations are configured with an exact start time that just meets the notice time constraint. During each experiment, this parameter is predefined approximately as 1, 2, 3, 4 … and refined using statistical results. Given a certain p, n is increased to reach a value when the corresponding notice time constraint can lead to the mean wait time of queued jobs that is as short as if there were no advance reservations.
After each experiment, three metrics are evaluated:
• Relative mean wait time of queued jobs (q). This is calculated using the mean wait time of queued jobs (w q ) divided by the value when no advance reservations are involved (w q 0 ).
• Resource utilization (u).
• Percentage of rejected advance reservations (r).
Experimental Results
All experiment parameters and results are summarized in Table 1 . The first experiment is carried out without advance reservations. Since in this situation w q equals to w q 0 , the relative mean wait time of queued jobs is 1. The resource utilization is 74% when no advance reservations are involved. Further results when different percentages of advance reservations are involved will be compared with these values. Statistical results are also illustrated in Figures 2, 4 and 5, respectively. Below we discuss the results in detail. 
Mean Wait Time
The mean wait time of queued job for each experiment is illustrated in Figure 2 . It is apparent that the queue wait time increases with the number of involved advance reservations. This effect is strongly related to the added constraints at the time dimension so that the queue scheduling efficiency is decreased. It can be also noticed that in the case where n equals to 1, which means advance reservations do not take start time advantages, the q value is greater than 1 given any percentage of advance reservations involved, which means queue scheduling efficiency is decreased in any case. For example, the mean wait time of queued jobs is increased by 19% in exp. No. 2 when 5% of requests are advance reservations and 76% in exp. No. 7 when the percentage of advance reservations is 15%.
We are also interested in whether applying a longer shortest notice time to advance reservations can lead to better queue efficiency. It is apparent that as n increases, q does decline in any case. On the one hand, when advance reservations are configured with longer notice time constraints and, thus, have to be started later, queued jobs may start earlier. On the other hand, longer notice time constraints somehow enforce that advance reservations are scheduled with larger intervals, which provides more opportunities for queued jobs to be scheduled between these advance reservation intervals. When more advance reservations are involved, it will be more difficult to improve the queue efficiency. For example, in exp. No. 3 when 5% requests are advance reservations and the notice time constraint is configured with 2.18 times of mean wait time of queued jobs, queue scheduling is already as efficient as if there were no advance reservations. But as shown in exp. No. 9, in order to reach a similar efficiency when 15% requests are advance reservations, the notice time constraint has to be configured as long as 3.9 times of mean wait time of queued jobs. In the COSY implementation, when a reservation request arrives, in order not to influence the queue scheduling, COSY does not only calculate the current mean wait time of queued jobs but also the current percentage of advance reservations. As described in Figure 3 , shortest notice time constraints for advance reservations are represented as times of mean wait time of queued jobs and increase linearly from 1 to 4 as the percentage of advance reservations increases from 0% (not inclusive) to 15%.
In general, when the percentage of advance reservations is higher than 15%, it will be very difficult to carry out queue scheduling properly. This can be investigated by looking into the raw data of exp. No. 10. In this experiment, reservation requests arrive so frequently that some large queue jobs cannot be scheduled in any interval of these advance reservations. In real world systems, these jobs would have no chance to be scheduled and will wait for ever. If many queued jobs starve, it means the queue scheduling does not work at all. The aim of the COSY implementation is to satisfy advance reservations best possible without affecting queue scheduling efficiency. Consequently, if COSY detects a percentage of advance reservations of more than 15%, it will set an unlimited shortest notice time to advance reservations, stop receiving further reservation requests temporarily, and thus, guarantee a proper queue scheduling.
Note that the scheduling polices for not increasing queue wait time discussed above for advance reservations are effective only if a representative workload is utilized. When the workload is lighter or heavier, the result achieved in Figure 3 has to be adapted accordingly. This is beyond the scope of this paper. 
Resource Utilization
As illustrated in Figure 4 , when more advance reservations are involved, the average resource utilization rate decreases. This is also observed in the work described in [22] . It seems postponing advance reservations does not lead to an improvement of resource utilization but slightly reduces it, especially in the situation when advance reservations are largely postponed (e.g. exp. No. 6, 9 and 12). However further investigations of the raw data of these experiments prove that the statistics cannot reflect the situations of real world systems. Since experiments have to an explicit end point in time, in situations when advance reservations are postponing largely (e.g. 4-5 times of the mean wait time of queued jobs), some of the advance reservations are scheduled to be started very late when all queued jobs are already finished. Thus no queue jobs are left that could utilize the last idle resources caused by advance reservations. Since real world systems are continuously operational, there will be more requests that can continue to utilize these last idle resources. This issue is also discussed in the simulation study described in [21] . 
Rejection Rate
As illustrated in Figure 5 , a very small amount of advance reservations are rejected. This reduces the comparability of experimental results because rejections lead that workloads of different experiments become different. However, since the percentage of rejected requests is relatively small, we assume that the impact is very limited.
We can also observe the fact that the more advance reservations are involved, the more are rejected due to an increase of conflicting (advance reservation) requirements. As the notice time constraint of advance reservations increases, the rejection rate decreases. This is because a longer notice time somehow enlarges the intervals of advance reservations, which therefore reduces likelihood of conflicts. Please note that the before mentioned decrease of the rejection rate is bound to the condition that all advance reservations satisfy the notice time constraint. In a real world system, longer notice time constraints lead to fewer accepted advance reservations, however, their chances for getting scheduled and not causing conflicts are quite good.
Conclusions
The COSY job scheduling system presented in this paper provides ordinary users with both queue scheduling and advance reservations. Queue scheduling is implemented with a backfilling mechanism. Advance reservations provide QoS support and two phase commitment. One of the interesting features is that COSY can be applied implicitly for those users who do not want to interact directly with the scheduling system.
In the work described in this paper, main research focuses on the performance impact of advance reservations on queue scheduling efficiency. Performance evaluation and experimental results included in this work conclude two solutions to the problems described at the beginning of Section 4:
• Solution I. COSY takes the current mean wait time of queued jobs as the shortest notice time requirement for reservation requests so that advance reservations cannot take start time advantages.
• Solution II. The mandatory shortest notice time of advance reservations is applied in COSY as 1 time of current mean wait time of queued jobs and increases to 4 linearly as the percentage of advance reservations increases from 0% (not inclusive) to 15% so that advance reservations can be satisfied as far as possible without queue wait time penalty. When the percentage of advance reservations is higher than 15%, COSY will reject reservation requests temporarily in order to guarantee a proper queue scheduling.
More experiments will be carried out with more realistic workload to verify above policies further. Future work on the COSY implementation will focus on the use of the COSY job scheduling system in a grid computing environment. These may include:
• Extension of COSY generic user interfaces with additional supports for standard languages (e.g. JSDL [15] ) and protocols (e.g. GRAAP [10] ) currently being defined in the Global Grid Forum (GGF).
• Integration of COSY with existing grid infrastructure software (e.g. GARA [6] and ARMS [1] ) to enable grid level resource management.
• Implementation of COSY for ongoing grid testbeds to drive domain specific grid applications (e.g. GEMSS [9] ).
The COSY support for two phase commitment is especially driven by the QoS negotiation requirement of medical simulation applications of the GEMSS project. More flexible and dynamic QoS supports for advance reservations with COSY will be implemented in near future.
